De geometriæ principiis ad sphaerae astronomicæ noticiam necesariis. caput primum

**Cartograher:** Henricus Glareanus  
**Date:** 1513  
**Size:** 16.7 x 26.6 cm  
**Location:** John Carter Brown Library, Brown University, Providence, RI

Map of the world showing part of North and South America as two islands. Cartographic elements include lines of latitude and longitude.  
Source creator: Glareanus, Henricus, 1488-1563  
Derived from the Ptolemy and Vespucci hemispheres that are inset at the top of Martin Waldseemüller's 1507 world map (#310), but expanded to include America. Image is placed horizontally on page. The author, Henri Loriti or Heinrich Loritz, was called Glareanus after his birthplace, Glaris, in Switzerland.
Map of the world showing Hispaniola, South America as an island, and both Greenland and New England as part of Asia. Cartographic elements include lines of latitude and longitude.
Map of the Arctic Circle projected from the North Pole, showing part of North and South America as two islands, some Caribbean islands, and a large island to the west of North America. Cartographic elements include lines of latitude and longitude.